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COUSTr DIKECTOKY.
CiECl'iT CuCRT. Hon. U. Appersouj'r., Judg

V. B, Young, Com'th Att'r.
J. M. Crawled, Clerk.

("InrrRT. Hon. M. M. Cassidv. Judge.
J. D. Reid, Comity Attorney
J. II. Uarrett, werK.
W B. Tipton, Sheriff.
C. G. Ragan, Deputy.
T. H. Probert, Jailor.

Polici Coubt. E. E. Garrett, Judge.
John Wood, Marshal.
Thos. Metcalfe, Pros. Att'y

BUSINESS CARPS.
mtzKLitiua wijws,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office on Main Street, Mount Sterling, Ky.

Jan. 1

.T. TVT. BENT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MOUNT STERLING, KY.

TTTin. itim; in Montffomerv. Bath and
oflinininfr counties. RE'FEniiXCE.

Hieneral Wm. L. Jackson, formerly Judge of the
lflth judicial Circuit of Va., and now resident
a . T r.i, icvi lip Kent.iir.kv.Ainnitjt '

OFFICE Up Stairs, entrance one door bc- -

lw Reese Jewelry Store.
Jan. y

33. A. SEAVER,Xttorney at law.
MT. STERLING, KY.

Vill attend promptly to all Business confided
to his care.

Office North side Public Square.
Jan.

fciciuim ntiin. nAVIS aKW

attorneys a t law,
- MT. STERLING, KYV

Will attend promptly to all business confided

o their care. Special attention will be given
n the collection of all Claims against the

linked States Government.
Jan. y

W. DEI. HOLT,
ATTOHNKV --Vrr LAW,
TyCILt. tirnctice in Montgomery, Bath,
VV Powell, Wolfe, Morgan, Magoffin coun

'ties, and in the Court of Appeals.
Jan. 1 v.

11 Tl'UXEIl. JN"0. COIINKLISOS.

attohneys at law.
Mount St Eitus-u-

, Kv.
M'lll practice in Montgomery, Bath, Powell, and

'Clarke counties, and in the Court of Appeals.

Jan. y.

''ll.'pi'URAKK, M. D. B. Q RAK, . D.

DUB, TDrt-A-ISLj-

' Office and rooms over Wyatt's Grocery, where
thi'v may always be found except when absent on

1'pi'bfess'onal business.
16" Special attention given to chronic sick-Ja- n'

3(K3m

T. II.
MT. STERLING, KY.

' Office over Mailbtn's Shoe Store, ,

ilnin Street. rfvg .

'March 0.

Hit. j.l.aJiS T10lt.Yl.fl
- js lliyi?iUrt,

MT. STERLING, KY,,

'' TF.IsPERS'his profefsionaV services to the
'people of MCMerling and vicinity--

'Office 'an'u Residence on Main Street op-

posite the Presbyterian Ciiurch.
apr.9-4m-

'itn. 'ir.fXv.iJI UUliltlt.l.VIs
JiilivsiirsM"i!! snl Hni"sreoi,

Ojict ofpofitt National lintel. Ml. Sterling.

MVhere one of them may always be toun ,(
and m)lit unless professionally absent.

Jan.

DtiALKIt IS

Imported American Cigars,

'Market Street, MAYSVILLE, AT.
,Jan.',55;r.

- Jno. Stuart. B'kx. TrfVi.o. Jas. Sti-akt- .

stuart, fAn.n ; CO.,

Commission tllrrchtints,
ASD DHA'i.FHS IN

Grain and Country Produce Generally,
COAL, SALT, LUMBER, ETC.

' Yard and Warehouse, near Freight Depot,

Jan. 23-l- PARIS, KY.

IN

Cooking Ranges, Stoves, Grates,

Iiou and Marble Maudes,

"Tin-War- e, flimps, Wooden-Ware- ,

"AND ilul'SE 'FURNISHING GOOD?, &C,'

MAIN STREET, (Ilintunt Block,) PARIS, KY.

Jan 23-- tf

KENTUCKY HOTEL
Cor. Main & Maysvillc Sis.,

MT. STERLING, KY.

MUS. MAIIY CAlCTEIt, I'rtcss,
ITonse has recently been thoroughlyTniS and i now in complete order

tor the reception of a iests.
The Propiietre?? nankful for the very lib-

eral patronage heretofore extended to her
house, begs leave to reassure all who may ei-te-

to her their patronage, that no elt'orts
Will be spared on the part of her or her as-

sistants, to render them the utmost satisfac-
tion. Her

lj at all times supplied with the best the mar
kt affords. The

8ALOO 1ST
lj tinder the management of Mr. J. W. Bi'B
roughs, and ii supplied with the choicest for
eign and Domestic Liquors, Fine Cigars, To
bacco, iCi

Jan. 9.

JOB WORK
JiEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE SENTINEL OITICE.

- -
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VOLUME I.

TfiS 3QEGGAR BABY.
Tale and weaty, strangely old,
Wan with hungSrj parched with cold,
Clothed in rags aroU'.id it rolled,

Was this poOr beggar baby.

Careless travelers going by,

Walked aronnd, lest, coming nigh.
They might hear the hungry ciy

Of this poor beggar baby.

Rich men passed, and thought withini
"Twere well that life had never been,"
As though misfortune were a sin

For a ptior beggar babyi

Only the pauper mother smiled,
Only the mother blessed the child,
And murmured love it! accents mild

TO that poor beggar babyi

But by and by that baby died,

And they buried it (on the pauper's side
Of the yard) only its mother cried

For that poor beggar baby.

Who used to cling to ber lonely breast,
And kiss her cheek ere it sunk to rest)
Like a little bird in a happy nfiat

Poor little beggar babyl

Butloldeyondtbe pnuper tomb
A wondrous light stole through ttift glootli,
And voices sang, "In Heaven there's rontu

For that poor beggar baby."

And then in garm;nts, white and neve,

Upward, the rok of angels through,
The radiant, ransomed spirit flew

Of that poor beggar baby.

A PRETTY FOOT.
There's magic in a lady's foot,

And wt!l tbe ladles knov Itj
And she who has a pretty One

Is pretty sure to show it;
At times you, too, are martyred by

The nicest little ankle,
That shoots an arrow through your eye,

Within your heart to rankle.

But when it trips along the street,
Through wind, and mud, and vaporj

By sheerest accident you seoj
How beautiful the taper;

And as it stept, upon the walk,
Amid the crowd to mingle, 0

Two mguisb eyes look up and say
I wonder if he's single.

Sut Lovingood's Daddy Acting Hosa.
'Hole lliitt r hoss 'town tu the ycatli.'

'IIo's a fixin fur the lieaviiigs.' 'He's ft

sprcatliu his tail feathers tu ily. Look out,

Lalgs, if you nint ready lu go np'urds.'
'Wo, Shavetail.' 'Git a fiddil; he's tryiu
a jig.' Say, Long Luigs, rais'd a power
ove co'ti didn't ytii' 'Tuint co'u, hits

These and like expressions were ad
dicswd to a queer looking, loltg legged,

short bodied, small headed, white haired,
hog eyed, funny sort of n genius, fietdi
from some beneh-legge- d Jew's clothing
store, mounted on 'Tearpoke,' a nick tail-

ed, bow necked, long, poor, pale 'sorrel!
hoist') half dandy, hall devil, and envelop-
ed in a pctfwt k of bridle, reins,

cruppei'i mat lingales, sltaps, surcingles,
and red ferretting, who leined up in front
of l'at Nash's gixw)y among a crowd of
mountaineers full of fun, foolery and mean

whisky.
This was Sit Lovijtnoop

'I say, you durn'd ash cats, jis kcepycr
shuts on, will ye? You never seed a rale

boss till I rid tip; you's ji'ra b stole nr
owned shod rabbits ur sheep wit borreied
saddils on, but when yon tuck the fust

look jis now at this critter, name

Tarpoke, yu wer injoyin (I sight ove ncx

tu the bes' boss what ever sheU'd nubbins
ur tutedjugs, an' lie's cs ded es a still
wum, poor ole 'J'ii kytail!

'NYo! wo! Tarpoke. yu cussed iiifnncl

fidgety hide full ove hell fire, otn't yu stan
still an liston while l'so a polishin yer
karaeteroff es a tnorlal boss tu these din n-

ed fools?'
Sut'8 tongue or his spurs Lronght Tar-

poke into something like passable quie-

tude while he continued:
'Say yu, sum ove yu grow In hogs made

a jis now 'bout red pepper. I jis
wish tu say in a giueral way that eny wurds

cupplin red pepper an Tarpoke tugcther am

durn'd infurnal lies.'
"What killed Tickytail, Sut?' asked an

anxious inquirer after truth.
'Why n tiffin, yon cussed fool; ho jis

died 60, standinup ct that. "Yarn't that
rale casteel hoss pluck? Yu see, he froze

stiCf; no, not that adzaclly, but starv'd
fust, an' froze arterai ds, so stiff that when

dad an me went tu lay him out an we

push'd him over, he stuck out jis so, (sprea-

ding his arms and legs,) like ontn a car-

penter's baineli, an we bed tu wait ni ontu
seventeen days fur 'im tu thaw afore we

cud skin 'im.'
'Skin 'im?' interrupted a rat faced youth

whittling on a corn stalk, 'I thot yu wan-

ted tu lay the hoss out.'
'The hell yu did! Aint skinin the nat-r-

way ove lay in out a hoss, I'd like tu no?
See a year, 6oney, yu tell yer mam tu hcv
yu sot back jis 'bout two yeers, fur et the
rate yu'se a climbin yu stan's a pow'ful
chance tu die wif yer shoes op, an' git laid
boss way, yu.dtts.'
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The d youth shut up bis knife
and subsided.

'Well, thar we wer dad, an me, (coun
ting on his fingers,) an Sail, an Jakej
(fool Jake we calls 'im fur short,) an Jim,
an rhineass, an Callimy Jane, an Shar-lottyan-

an me, an Zodiaek, an C'ashus

Clay, an Noah Dan "Webster, an the
twin gals, (Castur and TolloX,) an me,
an Catberin Second, an Cleopatiy Antony,
an Jane Barnum Lind, an me, an Benton
Bullion, an the baby what llaiht nam'd
yet, an me, an the Prospect, an mam her'
ef, all lef In the woods alone, wifout ara

hoss tu crtip wif.'
'Yu'se counted yursef five times, Jlistel'

LovitigDod,' said a tomato-hosc- d man in
ragged oVercctU,

'Yas, ole Still-tu- that's jis the
I beats in the fametly fur dam

fool) leavin out Dad in course. Yu jis
let hie alone, an be a thinkin ove gittin
mote hoops ontu yu. us leakin now)
see thar.' Jla! hat frotu the crowd, and
Still tub' went into the doggery.

'Warnt that a devil's own mess ove
broth fur a Vpectabil White fameily to be
fcloshin about in? I tie dnined ef I didn't
Feet smter like stealin n hoss sumtimes, an
I speck I'd a dun hit, but the stealin streak-i- n

the Lovingoods, all inn tu dinned fool,

ah the onvartus streak all run tu laigs.
Jis look down the side ove this yeio boss

uios' tu the gronn'i Dus yu see cm?
Vell we waited, an wished, an rented,

ah plan'd, an wished, an waited agin, on-t- il

ni ontu strawberry time, hopili sum
stray hoss motit cum alchg; but dorg my
cats, ef eny fsich good luck ever clillis
wifi.il reach ove Whar dud is, he's so d

mean, an InzJS an ugly, an sav-idg- e,

an d'.uti fool tu kill.
'Well, one hitehe lay awako till coik- -

crowin a snoiin, an rolliti, an blowin, an
anscratchin hissef, an a whipper- -

in at mam a heap, an at Lreckfiis I ftnin
out what hit ment. Says iio 'Sufj I'll
tell yti what we'll dn: I'll ;je boss wysrf.
an pull the plow whilst yu drives me, an
then (he 'Ole Quilt' (li3 ment that fur
main,) an the brats V.!t. pl.tlit all tend, ur
jis ht bit alotie, es they darn ple.e; I aint
a laiein.'

'So out we went tu (he pawpaw thicket,
an peid'd a rite smart chance ove baik, an
mam an Ino madegeers fur dad, while ho
sot on the fence a lookin at lis, an a sttidy-i- u

pow'rful. I arteraids foun out, he wer
a sttnlyin how tu play the kar-act- ovea
boss puffoctly.

'Well, the grers becutn him mitilyi an
ntilTin wud du 'im but he mus hcv a bii'
dil, so I gits a umcreller brace bit's a
litil forked piece oVe sqtlar wire bout a foot
long, like a yung pitch-fol- yu no an
'wisted hit sorter iutu a bridil bit snaflle
hape. Dad wanted hit made kurb, es lie

hedn t Vvoik d fur a good Whil an Said
be mout sorter fed his keepin, an go tu
ravin an cavoitin.

'When we got the bridil fix'd ontu dad,
don't yu bleve he sot in tnchotilpln hit jis
like a rale bor,s, all tried tti bite me on the
arm, (he allers wer a mos coinplikatod
duineil ole fool, an mam sod so when he
warnt about.) I put on the geers, and
while mam wer the belly ban',

hit pow'rful tite, he dlnjit ontu
bis bans, sed 'Whay-a-- a' like a mad boss
wud, an slung bis bine laigs at mam's bed.
She step'd back a lit'.il an wer standin wif
her arms cross'd a'restin etn on her stuni-ii-

an his heel taps cum wifiu a inch ove
ber nose. Sez she, 'Yu plays hoss better
nur yu dus hiisbau.' J I e jis run backauls
on all fours, and kick'd nt her agin, an
an pawd the groun wif his lis.

'Lead him off tu the field, Sut, afore he
kicks ur bites sumbody,' sez mam. I
sboubleiM the gopher plow, an tuck hole
ove the bridil. Dad leaned back sulky,
till I sed chick cluck wif my toungo, then
he started. When we cum tu the fence I
let down the gap, an hit made dad mad;
he wanted tu jump hit on all fours hoss

way. Oh, geminyl what a durn'd old
fool kin cum tu cf he gins tip tu the com-

plaint.
'IhiteVd 'im tu the gopher,

him pow'ful clost, fur I'd see how quick
ho cud drap ontu his bans, an kick, an

away we went, dad lcaniu forard tu his pul-li- n,

an we made rite peart plowin, fur tu
hev a green hoss, an bark geers; he went
over the sprowts an bushes same as a rale

hoss, only he traveled on two laigs. I wer

mitily hope up bout co'n; I cud a'mos seo

bit a cumin up; butthar's aheap ove whis-

ky spilt twixt the counter an the monf, cf
bit ain't got but two foot tu travil. 'Bout
the time he werbeginin tu break sweat,
we cum tu a sassafrack bush, an tu keep up
his kar-act- es a boss, he buljed squar iu-

tu an thru bit, tarin down a ball ho'nets
nes ni ontu es big es a hoss's bed, an the
hole tribe kiver'd 'im cs quick es yu cud

kiver a sick pup wif a saddil blanket. He
lit ontu his bans agin, an kick'd strait np
onst, then he rar'd, an fotch a squeal wus
nur ara stud hoss in the State, an sot in tu

strait runnin away jis es natral es yu ever
seed any uthcr skeer'd buss du. I lct jro

the line an hollor'd, Wo! dadj wo! but yu
mout jis es well say Wo! tu a locoinotum,
ur Suke cow tu a gal.

'Gewbillitins! how he run; when he cum
tu bushes, he'd clar the top ove cm wif a

squeal, gopher an all. P'raps he tho't
thar mout beauuther settilmcnt ove ball

ho'nets thai , an hit wer safer tu go over
than thru, an quicker dun eny how. Eve-

ry now an then he'd fan the side ove his
bed, fust wif wun fore laig an then tuther,
then he'd gin hissef a roun-hande- d slap
What soundid like a wuggin whip ontu the
place whar the breechbands (etches a hoss

all the time an' that ar
gopher jis 'bout as fas an es hi frum the
yeath es ever eny gopher wer kerried I'll
Bwar. When he cum tu the fence hejes
tore thru hit, bustin an scatterin ni olitu
seven panils wif lots of ove broken rails.
Rite yere he lef the gopher, geers, .close,
clevis, an swingltress, all mix'd up, an
not wuf ft dnrri. JIos ove his shut staid
ontu the aind oVo a rail, an ni ontu a pint
ove ho'nets stop'd thar a stingin all over
hits smell fool'd em. The balance on em,
ni ontu a gallon, kep on wif dad. Hi
Beeui'd tti run jis adzactly es fas es a ho'
net cud My! hit wer the titest race I ever
seed, fur wun hoss tu git all the whipin.
Down thru a saige field they all went, the
ho'nets makin hit look like (bar wer
smoke rouu dad's bald bed, an he wif nuf- -

fin on the green yeath in the way ove close

about 'im, but the bridil, an ni ontu a yard
ove plow line sailin hehiue, wif a tii'd out
bo'net ridin on the pint ove hit. I seed

that he wer aittliu fur the swimin hole iu
the krick, whar the bluff ain over twenty- -

five foot pupendiculcr tn the waiter, an

hits ni ontu ten foot deep.

'Well, tu keep up his karactcr es a hoss
plum thiu, when he got td the bluff he
loped off. ur rather jis ken on a ninnim
Keislunge iutu the kiick he went. I seed
the waiter fly plum abuv the bluff frum
Whar I wer.

'Now rite thar, boys, ho over-di- d (be

thing, ef aclin hoss tu the scribe wer what
he wer al ter; fur thars nara hoss ever
foaldid dmUed fool etiuf tu lope over eny
sich place; a cussed niuel mout ft dun hit,
but dad warn't actin mnel, (ho he otter
tuck that k aracter; hits adzactly sooted tn

his dispersition, all bitt not breodin. I
crept tip tu the aidge, an pecp'd over.
Thar wer dad's bald bed fur all the yeath
like a peeled inyin, a bobbin up atl down

ah arotin.an the ho'nets sailin roun turky
blizzard fashun, an every onst in a while
one, ah sum times ten, wud taken dip at
dad's hatd lied. Itekepnpa rite peart
rlodgin onder, sum times afolTj thy hit
im, an sum times ai terard, an the Wai ter

wer kivored wif drownded ball ho'nets.
it.. 7 .. i . l.i. r .1. i l. . i
i u uiik ai mi ruin l' ur ove ine uimi.
t,it w. now.flll intn,e,ti,, nn sorter funny:
T rnr nn l,lt, ff lmrcnf nilnfl vn

'Dad ondent see the funny part frum

whar he wer, hut hitseem'd tube intures-ti- n

tu him frum tile 'tertshiin he Wer payin
tu the bisness ovedivin an enssin.

'Sezt, 'dad, ef yu's dun washin yersef,

an hos drunk ennff, less go back tit otir
plowin, hit wilt soon be pow'ful hot.'
'Hot hell!' sez dad; 'hit am hot rite now.
Don't (an onder went his lied) yer seo

(lip) these etissed (dip)infun (dip) var-

mints arter m-?- ' (dip.) 'What,' sez I,
'them ar hoss flies thar, that's nat'ral, dad;
you aint ralcy fear'd ove them is yu?'
'Hoss flies! h 1 an (dip) durnation!' sez
dad, 'theyse rale ginui (dip) ball ho'nets
(dip) yu infund ignurant cuss!' (dip.)
'Kick em bite cm--p- aw em switch cm
wif yuie tail, dad,' sez I. 'Oh! soney,

soney, (dip) how I'll sweeten yure (dip)
when these (dip) ho'nets leave yere.'
'Yu'd belter du the levin yursef dad,' sez

I. 'Leave yere! Sturn yu d n fool! How
(dip) kin I, (dip) when they won't (dip)
let mo stay (dip) atop (dip) the waiter
even.' 'Well, dad, yu'l hev tu stay thar

till nite, an alter they goes tu roos yu emu

home. I'll hev yer feed in the troft redy;
yu won't need eny curyin tu nito will yu?
'I wish (dip) I may never (dip) see

ef I (dip) don't make (dip) hnme

strings (dip) outeryure hide (dip) when

I dus (dip) git outen yere,' sez dad. 'Bet-

ter say yu wish yu may never see anuther
ball ho'uet, ef yu ever play hoss agin,'
sez I.

'Them words toch dad tu the hart, an I
felt they runs bo my las, knowin dad's

nater. I broke frum them parts,
an sorter cum over yere tu the copper
mines. When I gottu the hous,' 'AVhar's

yer dad?' sez mam, 'Oh, he turn'd dum
fool, an run away, busted every thing all

tu cussed smash, an's in the swimin hole

a divin arter minners. Look out mam,
he'll cum home wif a angel's temper) bet-

ter sen fur sum strong man body tu keep

hiin frum hugginyntu deth. 'Lavv6akes!'
sez mam; 'I kuow'd he cudent act hoss
fur ten minits wifont actin infunel fool, tu

save his life.'

'I staid hid out ontil nex artcrnoon, an
I seed a feller Sez I, 'How
de do, mister? What wer agwinc on at
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the cabin, this side the krick, w hen y u
pass'd thai?' 'Oh, mithin much,- only a
pow'ful fat man wer a lyin in the yard
ontu his belly, wif uo shut on, ana'onian
wor a greasin ove his sbohlers an arms
outen a gourd. A pow'ful curious, vish-us- ,

skeory lookid cuss he is tu L'shnre
11 is bed atti fis big es a wash-po- t, an be
hasent the fust ilutued sign ove an eye
jist two black slits. Is thar much small
pox rouu yere?' 'Small hell!' sea I, 'no
sir.' 'Been much fightiu in thi5 neigh-

borhood lately?' 'Nun wuf speakiii dVe,'
sez I. He scratched his head 'Nur French
measils?' 'Not jis clost,' sez I. 'Well,
do yu know what ails that man back thai ?'

'Jist gittin overa vilent attack ove dam
fool,' sea I. 'Well, who is he eny how?'
I ris tu my feet, ah straiched out my arm,
an sez I, 'Strainger, that man is my dad.'
He looked at my laigs an pussotiel feeters
a moment, nn sez he, 'Yas, dam cf he aint.'

'Now boys, I haint seed dad since, an
I duscut hev much nppertite tu see im fur
Sum timo to cum. Less all driuk! Yere's
luck tu the durned old fool) an the ho'nets
too.

To the Voters tot th llth Judicial
District.

It appears by resolutions in last week's
SENTiNEL that the Democrats of Bath
county, or some palt of thettl, havo deter-

mined to hold a Primary Election to do-ci-

the daims of tho candidates for coun-

ty offices and for the Circuit Judgeship. I
was not present at the meeting and had no
notice of it. I had supposed the action of
the previous Convention, appoihtilig every
Democrat in the county a delegate to the
Jit. Sterling Convention, was final.

Judge Reid has declined the race and if
while he was on the track there was any
necessity to have Bath county pass upon
the rival claims of her two resident aspi
rants for the Judgeship, there now can be
no necessity for such action, and fairness
to myself demands that none should be
taken. If Bath be unanimous for Col. El
liott, she can cast her vote for him in Con
vention without tho useless preliminary
step of a Primary Electiom I know that
I have some strength in Bath of which it
would be unjust to deprive mo by the ir
revocable action of a PrimaryElection. If
there boa minority delegation from Bath
for me, it is clearly right that I should be
entitled to it in the Convention. Such
has ocen Democratic usage. To cut off
what friends I may have in Bath is fla-

grantly unjust and inequitable. My own
county will be free in tho Convention and
if there be a minority Vote in it for Col.
Elliott, I waht hi hi to have the benefit of
it in the Convention and ask that the same
courtesy and right be extended to me in
Bath.

I have not had the pleasure of hearing
Col. Elliott advocate bis claims for the
office to which we both aspire, but am

that he bases them largely ou his
connection with the Southern cause and
his services in the rebel Congress; I have
no doubt he did his duty with zeal and
ability, but the soldiers of the 'Lost Cause'
regarded the Confederate Congress geuer.
ally with iio high favor. It held a com-

fortable and safe position; blept in soft,
warm beds; had plenty to eat and big pay;
no frozen ground to lay on; no whizzing
bullets to disturb their august slumbers,
no danger to unsettle their legislative stom-

achs.
I gave tip all I had and went into the

Southern army. I did my duty as Major
of the 2nd Kentucky cavalr y, as the sol
diers who served under me can testify. I;- -

true allegiance to the fortunes of the Southt''.1 f T 1ue insisieaon as a quanitcatiou lor Judge,
I do not yield to Col. Elliott, and chal-

lenge a comparison of his services with
mine.

But I appeal to no stch prejudices. I
utterly disclaim and condemn the prac.
tico of appealing to the buried animosities
of the past. When the Confederacy fail
ed, I accepted the situation in good faith.
For life I have been identified with the
Democratic party. I desire the support of
all men who arc acting with tho Demo-

cratic party, regardless of their past politi-
cal antecedents.

My qualifications and fitness for the
place are known to many lawyers of the

District, and to them I refer. I have nev

er before solicited the people to confer any
office upon me.

I shall, if elected, discharge my high
duties with fairness, promptitude and fi-

delity, Your ob't. Scrv't,
O. S. TENNY.

JT Some enterprising correspondent,
who hold 'interviews,' has made the dis

covery that the drawer of Harper's Month-

ly is made up by a woman.
That's rather late news. The first

drawers we have aft account of were made

by the first woman we ever beard of out
of fig leaves. They diiieie l from Har-

per's in their primitiveneas and in cou- -

taining good th

NUMBER 17.

Motivea of Impeachment.
Behind the undisguised partisan pur-

pose of convicting the President, says thr
National Intelligencer, in order to obtain
completo possession of the executive de-

partment, and with the intention of wield
ing its whole power in the coming election,
there are individual motives and interests
operating, which are hardly concealed by
even the thin veil of outward appearance.
The faction most vindictive in this prosecu-
tion, most violent in its energy, and most
unscrupulous in the employment of means,
is that which expects to profit most direct-
ly by the proposed change. They have
already toade up a Cabinet for Mr. Wade,
they have distributed among themselves
and their selfish satelites all the high hon-

ors, and they liavb planned a programme
of universal proscription, so as to
make public patronage available for tho
nomiuation of at Chicago.
At present tho great bulk of the office-

holders over tho country are Radicals,
working openly and offensively in the
Radical interest, as was recently illustrat-
ed by Mr. Rollins, Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue, in New Hampshire, where
he audaciously employed tho influence of
his office to promote the elsction of the
Radical ticket.

Valuable as have beeh the political voi-
ces of these incuilibents to the Congress-
ional junta, they are doomed by the dom-

inating faction which controls Mr. WTade,

should ho bdeonio President. Two rea-

sons will be assigned; one being that the
preseht Radical oHIee-holder- s have suffi
ciently profited by their opportunities, and,
therefore, ought to retire voluntarily; and
the other, that the good of the party re
quires a rule of rotation to be applied.
The friends of Grant will expect to have
the lion's share of the spoils, and, therefore,
in the event of success, are prepared to de
mand that vacancies shall be immediately
mads for their benefit.

All these schemes have been fully con-

sidered and determined in caucuses of the
select few who assume the right of "run-
ning the machine." The War Depart- -

ment may be regarded as the headquarters
of this faction, and Stanton is already fore
shadowed as the directing power. He
makes no secret of his futuae iutentiens,
as he has never done of his contempt for
the capacity of Grant, who, he says, is on-

ly fit to be used, and is not reliable, cicept
when controlled by superior niimts.

It is no gcret, if this game bhotild be
played out, as is now intended, that the n

is to revivo practically the threat
which wrs fulminated against the Supreme
Court a year ago, by multiplying its
number, and introducing on tho bench re-

liable Radical partisans, so as to secure any
manner of decision that may bo dictated
by this deperat cabal. Everybody will
remember the hot haste with which Judge
Cartter, of our District Court, issued the
original warrant against General Thomas,
and how h as suddenly abandoned all
proceedings against him, when it was
found that tho case would go to the high-

est tribunal, and by necessity end in con-

demning all concerned. There has been
rarely a more flagrant prostitution of ju-

dicial forms to party jjurposes than was
exhibited in that disgraceful transaction,
which at once stamped the judge with dis-

credit, and compromised the honor ot the
court Over which he technically presides.

He, however, had aa object in this
shameful exhibition of partisanship, be-

cause ho is understood to be an aspirant
for one of the now seats to be created on the

the Supreme Bench, and it is understood
that he will bo appointed, if Wade should
have tho power to confer the place. And
there is the best reason to believe that cer-

tain Congressmen who have taken a con-

spicuous part iii urging htipeacbmeSt ex-

pect also to go upon tho Supreme Court,
or to receive other honors. The law or-

ganizing that court was expressly chang-
ed iu the interest of Radical intolerance,

the nnmbtr of Jndge, so as to ex-

clude Mr. Stanbory, who had been nomi-

nated to tho Senate for tho vacancy of

Judge Wrayne, and could not be rejected.
Now, however, when it is necessary to re-

ward unscrupulous instruments, it is pro
posed by the safnefcen to enlarge the num-

ber, so as to stifle the voice of justice, and

to convert the court into a tribunal for is-

suing Radical decrees.

We regret to feel that it seems already
to have lost som9 of that ancient dignity,
and, not to speak irreverently, deserved

sanctity which it commanded in our early

history. There have been recent occasions,

when oppartunity to affirm its rights as a

coordinate branch of th Government, and !

to win goldsn opinions by the firm, but J

becoming discharge of duty, was sacrificed

to supposed expediency, which, we fear,

may not soon come again, ihe proud

example set in Milligan's case and the test-oat- h

eaes warmed up tho generous con

fidence of the whole countrv, and r.v'O' :'! j

iaisg 6sen from enera-iu- wt-- sought to
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sttoy the court. People justly felt that
midst an appalling demoralisation, the
bieuking up of honored traditions, the)

loosening of sacred ties, and a general de-

parture from constitutional duty, there was
still left something to ding to a sheet-anch-

which would hold the ship of state
throughout the storms and dangers that
threatened universal destruction. If tho
spirit of that decisicn be maintained, tha
hope of the country will be more cheerful
than it new is. If it be supposed that tha
postponement of ah opihioh in the le

case, which had been fully argued
before the disgraceful trick of ex post
facto legislation was practiced to prevent it,
the delusion will soon disappear, if two-thir-

of the Senate shall eVer consent, as
we believe they will not do, to cbiisiim-mat- e

the iniquity designed by Butler,
Ashley, Conovcr, and Sumner. Tlace
Mr. W ade iu the Presidential chair; and,
in a few short weeks, the seats of Marshall
and Story will, it is f jared, be occupied by
the convenient tools of the new despotism,
who have iio merit to recommend them to
such elevation but degrading submission
to superior will, and ready aptitude to ex-

ecute partisan bidding.

The Profoundcst Speech of the Age.
At a meting in New Granada, South

America, a gentleman, sometime resident
in tho United Ststes, expressed the hopa
that the adoption of American institutions
would place Colombia on a level with tha
Great Republic of North America. Ila
was himself summarily leveled by the fol-

lowing speech from a fully reconstructed,

Colombian. We quote from the Panama
Star:

Mr. Pi:es'dext: In proposing that
we should adopt the North Amerieaa in
stitutions, in order that we may rank
amongst the most civilized nations of tha
woild, 6ui' friend is merely repeating a
vulgarism against which I do most sol
emnly protest. We are represented as an
uncivilised people; but, sir, if to do what
the Americans have done, is to be civiliz
ed, then we are civilized; if to haVe done it
before them is to be ahead of tbetn, then
we are at the head of civilization. For
what do the Americans boast of? They
have but recently abolished slavery; w
have abolished slarery long ago. They
have just proclaimed tho equality of races,
and are trying to hold up th negrs; wa
have proclaimed that equality long ago.
They have only finished their first civil
war, rendered money scarce arid made a
paper dollar not worth a dollar. Wa
have had dozens of civil wars; ren-

dered money scarce; and .made paper
dollars not worth a dollar lobj ago.
They are beginning to tear up their con-

stitution, impeach their President, set up
dictators; we have done all that long ago.
They are at last going to the devil as fast
at they can; wo have gone to the devil loBg

The Beauty of Spanish Women.
The Rev. Ircnams Prime, editor of the

New York Observer for fifty years or more,

who is now traveling iu Spain, is fascinat-

ed by the loveliness of the women of that
country. Those of no other land, he

thinks, can compare with the splendor of

their dark and luxuriant beauty. "You

may stand by the fashionable drive of

Seville," exclaims Dr. Trime, "and tha

first hundred carriages that pass shall have-fou-

handsome women in each of theml

A plain woman is the exception, and rara
ar, a black swan in the Central Park lake."
But in order to show how deep is the im-

pression made upon his susceptible nature,

he gues un to give the points which render

the at li. lotions of the Spanish fair so ex.

cecdinu y remarkable, quoting for the

purpose the language of a native

"Deep hlue-blac- k eyesy' ha

tells us, "uMriiiiludvs sometimes, and '

at others full of Cashes, each &puna!ada, a

small forehead, raven hair, long and silky,

which they mh-h- almost turn at night in-

to a balmy soft pillow, and a long flowing

mantilla by day, a peculiar menco, sal, and

indescribable charm, naturalness and grace,

in every movement, together with liveliness

and repartee, form tho principal features

of their appearance and character."

3r Mark Twain enters the Ball, Aker

and Florence Tcrcy controversy about tho

authorship cf "Rock me to sleep," and

demolishes Mr. Ball, the noisiest compet--;,r- .

in the i'ellown-- measured strain:

"Backward, speed backward, oh, Ball, Iu

your flight! Make not and ass of yourself

(jm--t 1'eV pull the few silver

thicds cut ef your hair, fill up and varnish

those fui rows of care care that wag born

of attempting Famo's steep, which you

couldn't climb, Ball, whom none rocked

to sleep. 0, L'ally, come back from the
echoing shore! Cease for a season tha
public to bore, with your infamous rhymes
au,l your stuphf complaint, for you know
vc,u are claiming to be what yon ain't,

)h, drivel no more don't snuffle, don't
weep hang up your lyre, Bail I'll rock
you to ske

iti? Otic cf the worst thing" a man cap.

hve rurir.nht in Ll I'aJ worse than a-

tfoi.--t lr c


